
Hunt for local makers – solve the riddles and stop 
by the locations to stamp your card at The Maker 
City Summit ‘stamp-it-yourself-location’ within 
the  business. Turn in your card at the Summit on 
Sunday morning, September 10th.

THREE stamps = ONE entry to the raffle,  
SIX stamps = TWO entries,  etc.

ONE additional entry earned for each of  
the following activities:

•  post on social and tag the business(es)  
as well as @themakercity with hashtag  
#themakercity and  
#themakercityscavengerhunt

•  make a reel showing your full adventure,  
tag the business(es) as well as  
@themakercity with hashtag #themakercity  
and #themakercityscavengerhunt

•  make  a physical item showing your  
scavenger hunt adventure

There are four amazing prizes!  
More details at themakercitysummit.org/extras 

Must be present to win when tickets are  
drawn at the end of the Summit on Sunday,  
September 10th at 3pm.

“  In downtown Knoxville, vibrant and bright, 
A place where arts and culture take flight. 
Supporting artists, diverse and bold, 
This alliance’s mission, a story to be told.”

“ In the Old City’s historic embrace, 
Where glass meets beer in a unique space. 
Craft brews flow from experimental taps, 
Glassware blown with artisanal wraps.”

“ On Union Ave, a treasure trove, 
For folks to shop, and hearts to rove. 
Ultra-soft tees, a cozy find, 
the fancy and less fancy kind.”

“ On the 100 Block, an artist resides, 
Her creativity, the city she guides. 
A Knoxville native with talents grand, 
Her studio awaits, a wonderland.”

“ For sustainable beauty, a haven you’ll see, 
Where care for the earth and animals agree. 
In Downtown Knoxville, a spot so chic, 
This Salon awaits with a warm mystique.”

“ On Jackson Ave, a gem so bright, 
A retail space of pure delight. 
Since 2010, its doors are wide, 
Inviting artists’ work to reside.”

“ In historic Regas Square, behold, 
A culinary marketplace, stories untold. 
Over 15,000 SF, it stands with grace, 
Knoxville’s first of its kind, a foodie’s place.”

“ At noon when the sun is high, 
A treat for your senses is nigh. 
In a place where visitors gather with glee, 
A blue feast for both eyes and ears, you’ll see.  
The center where Knoxville knowledge is shared, 
A hub for travelers with a style that’s paired.

“  Close to the Bijou, a gem you’ll find, 
A store with gifts of every kind.  
Candles’ flicker and soap’s sweet scent, 
In this shop’s embrace, creativity’s meant. 
Handmade wonders and artisanal grace, 
A symphony of gifts in this vibrant space.”

“ On Gay Street’s stretch, a libation’s lair, 
Where wine and spirits find their share. 
A place to select your liquid desires. 
A haven discerning taste can  admire”

“ Where strings hum and bows take flight, 
A haven for musicians, day and night. 
Tennessee’s source, leading and true, 
For fine violins’ love, they’ve a clue. 
Rentals, sales, repairs they know, 
Crafting, creating, talents on show.”

“ In Market Square’s core, a hub so bold, 
Where innovation and dreams unfold. 
For startups and visionaries, a guiding 
hand, Where ideas flourish and ventures 
expand. A gateway for entrepreneurs, shining 
light, Resources aplenty, day and night.”

“ Where luxury meets art, a junction bright, 
A nexus where creativity takes flight. 
Hotels, World’s Fair Park, and Dogwood 
Arts align, In this colorful space, stories 
intertwine.”

“ Proudly celebrating the local brew, 
A hub for people, for me and you.  
With love for the city, a passion true, 
For beer and camaraderie on Union Avenue.”

“ Since twenty eleven, their doors swung 
wide, From Union Ave to journeys world-
wide.  All ages find treasures, shelves 
abound, Guided by booksellers, wisdom  
to be found.”

“ On Emory Place, a vintage retreat, 
Where fashion’s history and stories meet.
Age, gender, size, no barriers here, 
Styles from the past, so wonderfully clear. 
A welcoming space, where all are embraced, 
To explore personal style, no need to haste.”

“ On Gay Street’s path, a fragrant place, 
A world of flavors, a delightful space. 
Spices and teas, an aromatic blend, 
Where culinary journeys never end.”

“ In the Old City’s charm, a stop that’s grand, 
At the four-way junction, you’ll understand.  
A scotch selection, world’s largest in sight, 
Where connoisseurs and musicians gather, 
day and night.”
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